
The Workers of
the World with hand
or brain, in doors or out

doors, under all conditions
and in all climes, willfind in
Shredded Wheat the food
that supplies all the material
for building healthy tissue
and good brain ?a food that
nourishes every organ of
the body and keeps the bow-
els healthy and active ?the
one universal cereal food that
appears on the breakfast
table of thousands ofAmeri-
can homes every day in the
year. It is ready-cooked and
ready-to-eat. For break-
fast with milk or cream, or
fruits. Made at Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

A MATTER OF PUNCTUATION
A bachelor had been persuaded by

the Ladies' Aid oC a church to speak

at an entertainment provided they

would furnish him with subject mat-
ter. In a spirit of mischief he had
been given as subject: "Woman:
without her, man would be a savage."

On the nigl.t of the entertainment
he arose and said, "Sly subject, which
1 consider a very fine one, is never-
theless not of my own choosing, but
has been furnished nie by the ladies,
and is?"Woman, without her man,

would be a savage."?The Christian
llerald.
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DAN BURKE & CO.
PrffifiitlnK n rather different slrl

act,

"THE OLD MASTER"
Frfd Weber A: Co.

Yentrll<iul*t
Zylo Mulcts

?i l'retty Girl*
SKELLY * SAUYAIN

C'lujtsy Comeilinn*
K. E. CI.I.VK Ji CO.

In u Sketch, "O.MO (i(Kll) TlK\"v

'
"
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To-day and To-morrow
TIIOS. ||. I\CE Prexent*

CLARA WILLIAMS
In the Story of a Triangle

Friendship,

"Three of Many"
V piny of aerlou* purpo<-. rrnudnl
Willi action nml lull of lirrathlc**
excitement In which n tliucweldrd
friendship 1* Put to a severe tet.

Moiday anil TiaeNilny
LIM.IW tJISII In

"THE HOUSE BUILT Ul'ON
SANDS"
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AMUSEMENTS
ORPHEUM To-day and Saturday,

January 19 and 20 Lyman H.
Howe Travel Festival.

Allnext week, beginning Monday niglit,
with daily matinees thereafter "A
Daughter of the Hods," with Annette
Kellermann.

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL*?"Three of Many."
REGENT ?"Teas of the Storm Country."
VICTORIA ?"The Cossack's Whip."

B aHnM
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I In 1888 Id|tr Alltn Poe published his
remarkable narrative of "A Gordon

Pyni." . It was a fanciful tale
Howe'* of a vast continent in the un-

! l'lcturea known Antarctic. It was a
remarkable story told In

Poe's best style. To-day that amazing
! imaginative flight Is transformed from
I Action into fact by the films which Ly-
man H. Howe will present at the Or-
pheum to-day and to-morrow, with
a matinee Saturday, of Sir Douglas
Mawson's Expedition and discovery of
the Antarctic continent. Still another

AMUSEMENTS

\

i Orpheum
*

TO-DAY? ?TO-MORROW

Matinees

Adults, Me unil 35c. Children, ISo

jflßll
Nights 25?35?50

i
*

AMUSEMENTS

OriPHEUMcom k Mon.Jan.22
TWICE DAILY

i
pMp Jil ORCHESTRA?2S Piece.

jfrjtlp PrirAC^'^ts: 25c to SI.OO
\u25a0HttP gPPPfI Matinees: 25c to 75c j
ipi SEATS NOW SELLING

Phone Orders J

i"Sv To-day and To-morrow Only

pjf 2200 i/ VIOLA DANA
MM In the Great Russian Drama

|b Mi "The Cossack's Whip"
Pflfl MM °nC °f the Master Pictures of 1916
S Jfo SB Also To-day?A Comedy Featuring

MM Charley Chaplin's Double
|P ®

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

EH "THE BATTLE OF LIFE"
COMING Mrs. Vernon Castle

America s Best Dressed Woman in

gWJ-J "PATRIA"
ADMISMOR he aerial nupreme everv AYedneaday
5c and JOe beginning January 24th. See the Hnr

1ork Journal.

bit of history conjured up by this re-
production is the fact that in the same '
year that Poe wrote his fanciful tale,
Captain Charles Wilkes. IT. S N:? be-
gan a voyage of exploration to these

fiolar regions. He returned four years
ater?in IS42?-with a chronicle of his
expedition that was published In nine-
teen volumes, eight of them written by
Wilkes himself. In them he told of a
vast mysterious Southern continent sur-
rounded by impenetrable ice barriers.
He could not estimate its extent, but
declared it to be enormous. However. ?
for no reason in particular, the world
at large refused to believe it anil it
has taken just seventy-eight years to
vindicate Captnln Wilkes by the most,
convincing proof imaginable?the mov- |
lng pictures just referred to.

When William Fox read the story of j
"A Daughter of the Gods," and deter-

mined to create it, he

II "A Daughter shook his head dubious-
ot the <iod*" ly over one passage in

the script. "I'our story ,
ireads 'big,' " he said to the author, "all ]
the way through, and, of course, I have
the utmost faith in Miss Kellermann's
transcendental ability. She is without

i a doubt the cleverest water sprite in the j
world?but?this thing of sending her |

: over a waterfall, hand-buffed and ankle' 1
! locked! She's only a slip of a girl, after (
i all. and her work is so diversified any-
I way?no, I don't believe 1 want that
lon my conscience." So the waterfall
episode, considered by many the higli-

i water mark of a high-water play, was \
originally blue-penciled,

i Shortly afterward Miss Kellermann
was going over the script, about which,

jneedless to say, she was highly entliu- ;
I slastlc. "See here," she cried out. "who:
blue-penciled my weary way over the i
waterfall?" , I

1 Mr. Fox admitted his guilt. "It I
sounds entirely too dangerous to me,

? and beside, the map of the island down (
| there doesn't show a waterfall."

At this Miss Kellerman's face and
! spirits plainly fell together. "That's!
Ithe wrfy," she replied slowly, "some- i
bodv's always taking the Joy out of j
life!"

I William Fox looked at her. flabber-
I srasted. "You don't mean to tell me you
wanted to do that?" he demanded, and ,

I to his astonishment she replied:
i "Did I 'want' to? I counted on it.
jYou see, I've never gone over a water- j
jfall and I had my heart set on doing ,

i "'Mr. Fo* pressed a button and a steno-
grapher entered the room. "How high

, would you like your Niagara, Miss Kel- j
lermann?" he asked humbly. Miss Kel- ,

~

Simple Home Treatment
to Remove Hairy Growths

(Beauty Culture)

Two or three minutes use of a rlela- i
1 tone paste will banish every bit of '\u25a0

| hair from your face, neck or arms. j
This paste is made by mixing some!
water with powdered delatone. After j

j the paste is removed, the skin should I.be washed to free it from the remain- :
ing delatone and it will be clear and J
spotless. You will not be disappoint- [
ed with this treatment if you are sure I

jto obtain real delatone from your
I druggist.

'

A Sacred
Organ Recital

! will be given by Professor C. W. j
1 Wallace, the well-known Blind

Organist, at the Orand, 1420 Derry !
| street. SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, at

I 3.15 o'clock. Assisted by Mrs. Wil- !j liani K. Bumbaugli, soprano; Miss !
j l.emer, violinist, and Miss Pattl

t Thomas, pianist. Admission 25 j
cents. TICKETS MUST HE PUR- i
CHASED IN ADVANCE, and CAN- I
NOT BE BOUGHT ON THAT DAY.
Mail orders to 1506 State street or '
phone Belt 3855-M, will receive j
prompt attention. Tickets on sale I

j at J. H. Troup's Music Store.

f~ \ :

Regent Theater
To-<lay and to-morrow MARY PICK-
KORD In the fatnou* tale of a wo-
man'* unconquerable faith,
??TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY"

No advance In admlnalon.
I Monday A Tneailay, CI.KO RIDG-
| LEY * WALLACE REID In

"THE YELLOW PAWN"
I Admlnaloni Adult* ]oc; Children Sc.

lermann danced a few steps, thinking I
rapidly. "Oh, about fifty feet," she an- I
nounced. her eyes shining,

j "All right," Mr. Fox answered, then j
to his stenographer: "Cablegram Fox's
Kngineers, Jamaica. Provide beautiful ?

| fifty-foot waterfall." and presto, the i
{ deed was done! "A Daughter of the iGods" will be the attraction at the Or-|
pheum Monday night and continue all;

i week with daily matinees.

A new vaudeville show opened at the |
| Majestic Theater yesterday with Dan !

Burke and Company as the
|Vt the attractive headllner. Mr. ;
>lMjetle Burke, assisted by a company ;

of talented players, presents !
"The Old Master," one of the most ar- i

I tistic sketches seen at the Majestic this |
l season. The dancing in the act is of |
] a high order, while the stage setting, I
which is an interior scene in the study

i of a dancing master within a stone's
I throw of Old Drury Lane Theater, Lon- I
I don, is very beautiful. Surrounding this !I attraction are: E. K. Clive and Com-

: pany, in a laughable comedy sketch en- '
; titled. "One (iood Turn;" Skelly and

i Sauvain, entertainers of comedy and |
i song: Fred Weber and Company, in an l
i excellent vcntriloquial act, and the

| Zylo Maids, clever xlyophonc players. j
| Tt is not often that a motion picture j
! can utterly surprise an audience, but it !

is said that "Three of |
Clam Williams of Many," the new
at the Colonial Triangle play written I

by C. Gardner Sulli- |
! van, which is showing at the Colonial ?
I Theater, willprove a series of surprises
and thrilling situations. Clara Wil- \u25a0

I Hams, star of this clever drama, is first |
I seen as a trained nurse in a New York
| Hospital, and when the war breaks out J
I she leaves for the Italian front. In |
I New York she has two admirers. Both
of them she meets again at the battle
front. How the rejected suitor proves,
when the test comes, that friendship Is

I more powerful than racial hatred, is fine
| of the many exciting moments of this
powerful love story, which uses the

' great war only as a background. A
| couple of new funny comedians will be
ion the same program. Monday and

j Tuesday. Lillian Uish in a five-part so-
ciety drama, "The House Built Upon

I Sands."

j Mary Pickford will be presented to-
I day and to-morrow at the Itegent Thea-

ter in "Tess of the
! Mary Plekford Storm Country," an
iat Heeut To-iluy elemental type of j

womanhood strug- I
j gling with modern conditions and the I! delicate tortures of civilization. Miss!

| Pickford, as "Tess," renders a portrayal |
iof inexhaustible fascination. "Tessibel i

! Skinner" lives with her father in a rude I
! hut on the shore of Cayuga The ;
| vicinity is called the "Storm Country,"
while the poor and ignorant lislier-folk

I thereabout are generally known as

|
"squatters." "Tess" is one of these

I -

Cocoan' . Fine

If yot. want to keep your hair In
' good condition, be careful what you

| wash it with.
Most soaps and prepared shampoos

contain too much alkali. This dries

I the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
is very harmful. Just plain inulsifled
cocoanut oil(which ispure and entirely

jgreaseless), is much better than the
most expensive soap or anything else
you can use for shampooing, as this
can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moister. your hair with
water and rul it in. One or two tea-
spoonfuls will make an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather
rinses out easily and removes every
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex-
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves it fine and silky,
bright, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It Is very
cheap, and a few ounces Is enough to
lost everyone in the family for months.
?Advertisement.

I
of T IVINGSTON'Q Comhttoa

Extraordinary 9S. Market Square C[°f- Jake
?= 1;? -

Values January Clearance Sale Quickly

DRESSES

I COATS 1 SUITS DRESSED
$6.50 Coats . .. .$2.98 $16.50 Suits .... .$8.98 Silk and

IIX $ 7 ' 75 CoatS ?? ??^ 3,98
i520!00 Suits $11.49 Qot-rroc

I
" s9 '°° C°atS ''' "^4'98

$25 oo r" " " sl4*7?
I $12.50 Coats . .. .$6.98 GIRLS' COATS SB.OO Dresses . .. .$3.98 I

$15.00 Coats $7.49 == SIO.OO Dresses $4.5)8

\\A WT $lB -°° CoatS ??'
- $7 -9S

$5.00 Coats
t0 " sl2 's ° Dresses *'*

? ss *9B
' '?'! $20.00 Coats $8.98 $6.50 Coats !!!.!! $2!48 & 15 *00 Dresses $6.98

$25.00 Coats $9.98 -00 £° a *s

Don't Miss Tlicsc Values. QQ Q oa^g $20.00 Dresses . .
. .$8.98 I

Mills''uiui ClHldi" n's CoaTs? S ' Just 40 Coats in this lot. $22.50 Dresses ....$9.98 I
Men's and Young Men's Men's and Young Men's BOYS' SUITS and O'COATS

A npio $ 3- 50 Suits ...$1.98 $5.00 O'Coats, $2.98 I
SUIIS 11 lAwA I $4.75 Suits . . $2.49 $6.50 O'Coats, $3.49 |

1 Hrac iw your -.00
, ?, ,w

$5.35 Suits ....#2.8 $7.75 O'Coats, *3.98 F
I Suits to so? $12.00 O Coats ? . $4..)S $6.50 Suits . . .$3.49 Sizes lto 10 Years

18S2 Suits:::::: H sls - 00 *5 -98 MCWmackinawS?ByS-
\u25a0 $20.00 Suits $9.98 <too ca rvrwe ' <RI'*QK

$7.00 Mackinaws.. $3.98 | $8.50 Mackinaws. .$4.98 |g
I $22.50 Suits $11.98

people, and adores her uncouth father,

who lives by poaching and the illegal
netting of fish. One day he is found
near the body of a murdered game-
keeper, with a rifle close by Containing
one empty chamber. "Skinner" is ac-
cused of the murder and convicted on
circumstantial evidence. "Tess" is fran-
tic with grief and anxiety, but Fred-
erick (Slaves, a handsome theological
student, and his sister, "Teola," be-
friend "Tess."

To-day and to-morrow the Victoria
will present what has been termed one

of the master pro-
"The f'ONNai'k'H ductions of the
Whip," nt the photoplay world
Vifturiu Theater (luring the year

1916. "The Cossack s
Whip," in which is featured the talent-
ed and beautiful star, Viola Dana. The
scenes of the Cossack raids are said to

be particularly effective, showing the
wild horsemen of the Russian steppes
riding at breakneck speed through the
streets of the ill-fated village, slashing
with sword and knout at the crowds of
helpless peasants whom they have been
called upon to crush. There arc scenes,
also, of the Interiors of Russian pal-
aces and Parisian boudoirs; great in-
teriors of theaters in London and Petro-
grad, maav Other tremendous sets that

i mis production out of the ordinary
"feature" class. To-day, also. Charley
Chaplin's double in a screaming com-
edy. "Patrla." the picture that has taken
the larger cities by storm, has been
booked and will be shown here on
Wednesday, January 21. It is in this
great feaure that Mrs. Vernon Castle,
the best known as well as the best
dressed woman in the world, is featur-
ed.

SEAL SALES FOR
1916 HIGHEST EVER

[Continued From lirst Paste]

school sale which netted $2,507.32
did not cost more than SBO including
all prize money to lie distributed.

"I feel that the people of Harris-
burg and Dauphin county will be
glad to know of the really remarkable
results of the lied Cross Seal cam-
paign this year?results which were
obtained at a minimum of expense,"
said Dr. Phillips. The school sale
which netted $2,507.32 will not cost,
including all prizes, as jnueh as SBO.
In dispersing this money, there is ab-
solutely no overhead expense, this
feature being cared for by the organi-
zation of the Associated Aids.

Hershey I/ends
"Hershey, as in 1015. has made a

wonderful record," Dr. Phillips point-
ed out. "Seventy seals were sold in
the bustling little, 'chocolate town'
for each man, woman and child in
the place as against 20 in 1915, which
was a county record and for which
they received the pri?e banner. Her-
shey this year wins a school banner
for the largest sale of seals per pupil
and Mary Keefer of Hershey wins the
prize for individual effort on the port
of school children throughout the
county.

"The sale in some of the nearby
towns was so large that we feel special
mention is due them. In the city the
work of tho Cameron school building
stands out especially. Here a total ot
26,195 seals were sold, and while no
one pupil made exceptionally high
sales records, yet we know that every
boy and girl must have been working
like a beaver to accomplish such a
splendid result.

"I wish to thank the newspapers,
the light company and all the organi-
zations and individuals who helped to
make the 1916 campaign a success."

The High Salesmen
Dr. Phillips announced that Miss

Blanche Meloy's room in the Forney
school building on Allison Hill had
the record for rooms throughout the
city schools with a total Bale of 14,150
seals. In Miss Meloy's room, Christian
Sheets, alone sold 3,255 seals.

The Susquehanna was the high
building, an average of 235 sales per
pupil being attained. The total num-
ber sold by the 43 children of this
building was 10,100,

The total number of seals sold In

the city was 170,271, an average of
15 seals per pupil based on enroll-
ment. anil 16, based on average daily
attendance.

In the city selling work Dr. Phillips
said that a student in the high school
who is to be nameless sold 2,000 seals;
that Evelyn Mail' of the Susquehanna j
building sold 5.700 seals and Dickin-
son Johnston of the Camp Curtin
building, 5,750.

The Johnston and Mair lad and las-i
sie were the two high record salesmen I
for the city and each will receive!
prizes of $2.50 lor their splendid work. |

In the county wonderful records!
were made in many places. At Pax-1tang Frederick Holmes sold 450 seals;

Madeline Hoff, Dykens, sold 1,080, and
she receives honorable mention for the
county; and Mary Keefer, who wins
the $2,50 prize for best county
work, sold 1,247.

In Middletown high vschool an aver-
age of 12 >4 was attained, the total
sale being 3.535.

The average school sale in the Her-
shey schools was 15.98; at Steelton it
was 15.59; and at Camp Hill, 15.38.

The total number of sales in the
Ilershey schools was 11.911 seals; the
total for the town was 05,800.

Steelton's school total was 17,397,
and the total for the town 27,897.

The county total school sales was
78,128; the city 170,271, making a
grand total of 250,732. In 1915 the
total for city and county was 167,059.

JMUWAYB UNION TO MEET
A special meeting of the Seven j

Hundred and Ninth Division, Street
and Electric Railway Employes will |
be held this evening in the quarters!
of the Pennsylvania Federation of)
Labor in the Commonwealth Trust i
Company. President Joseph B. Pol-j
leek announces important business to j
be transacted.

THE BARE FEET
A teacher asked her class of chil-

dren what a skeleton was. One little
fellow, Benny, seven, said: "I know; j
it's bones with the people rubbed
off."?The Christian Herald.

Independent of price, you look
for. and expect here, furs of |i
Service and of unduplicated f
Style. [|
Nor have we failed ever to I'
suit the most particular and l|

the most exacting.

| |
I Chestnut Stmt |

Philadelphia

j Tht ?/ Exclusive UoitlM

DECLINE OP DIVORCE INT JAPAN'
Half of the population of Japan

| is from 20 to 65 years of age, and
! j one-third of the entire population is

| married. The ratio of divorces for

j every 1,000 population has decreased
j In the last generation from nearly 3

1 j to 1 >/4; but even at present it is a
source of deep anxiety on the part

'of unmarried statisticians. ?Maynard

1 j Owen 'Williams, in the Christian Her-
, I aid.

PfISLMI EXCELS
111 CONQUERING

WORST ECZEMA
That results should show overnight is

a great deal to exepect of any skin
Remedy?except Poslam. Hut Posl.ua
(lifters from all other remedies in posr
sessing healing energy in a more con-
centrated and more active form.

That is the reason why in stubborn
Eczema It shortens the time of treat l
inent and drives away minor troubles

| before they become serious.
I It is a pacifying balm to angry irri-
gated surfaces.
j Sold everywhere. Eor free sampl*
write to Emergency laboratories, 32

I West 25th St., New York City.
I Urge your skin to become clearer,
jfresher, better by the daily use of Pos-
lam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

Dr. Ferdinand King says:

EVERY WOMAN
EVERY MOTHER

EVERY DAUGHTER
NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES
To put strength in her nerves

and color in her cheeks.

jharm than good. To-day doctors pre-
scribe organic Iron?Nuxated Iron. Tills

i particular form of Iron is easily as-
similated, does not blacker nor Injure*

j the teeth nor upset the stomach. I|
j .rill increase the strength and endur
i ance of weak, nervous, irritable care-
I worn, haggard looking women 200 per
cent, in two weeks' time in many in-

I stances. I have used it in my own prac-

! tlce with most surprising results ??

Ferdinand King, M. D.
j NOTEi NIJXATKI)IRON recommend*.
I ed above by Dr. King can be obtained
jfrom Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgas, J. Nel-
son Clark or any good druggist, with or
without a physician's prescription, on
an absolute guarantee of success or

! money refunded.?Advertisement.
i *

A SUCCESSFUL COUGH REMEDY
lO CIS. BUYS THE NEW TitLAI. 8IZ1: lIOX

I Regular Kies 2fc, 60c, It. At DrunrtaU. ,

BROWN'S.?.-TROCHES
i JOHN I. BROWN *SON, Boatoa, Hwa

FRIDAY EVENING,
.
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